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Reasons Why North Carolina Suffered Least Decrease

By W. W. Shay.

It is thought that for the purpose of this study the three

states mentioned below should be omitted from the list of 16 states

mentioned as "The Cotton Growing States" for the reasons given.

Arizona: Because only 3.1 per cent of the total improved

acreage is devoted to the production of corn; and because of the

small number of hogs raised,

Missouri: Because only 0.4 per cent of the total improved

acreage is devoted to the production of cotton.

California: Because only 0.7 per cent of the total improved

acreage is devoted to the production of cotton and 1.0 to the pro—

duction of corn.

If this is done, the revised ranking at the extreme right

becomes effective. '

The average percentage of decrease in the 12 states ;

ranking below California is 34.43 which is 61.98 per cent greater

than the percentage of decrease in North Carolina.

The comparatively slight decrease in North Carolina is, we

believe, due to the more profitable methods of feeding hogs, and

the additional profit derived from them through taking advantage

of the seasonal price trend.

That the North Carolina method of handling hogs is profitable

has been proven by records kept on over 4,500 head of hogs on

over 300 farms of the state by county agents during the last

three years.
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Decrease in number of Hogs on Farms in Sixteen Cotton Growing States

Compiled by
Between January 1,1920 and January 1,1925

State A. & E. College, State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

State

0I.I.C..0

Cotton :Corn
Acres :Per cent :Per cent Number of Hogs on Farms, Decrease and Ranking
1925 :improved :improved :
Thou- zland 00- :land 00— : : : .
sands :cupied :cupied : 1925 : 1920 :Decrease :Per Cent : Rank

: : 1919 : 1919 : : , : : :
Arizona :. 163: 14.9 : 5.1: #48,000: #49,599: 1,599: 5.22: (lngevised
Nfissouri : 503: #0.4 : 22.4: 3,481,000: 3,888,677:. 407,677: 10.48: (2 :Rank
N.CAROLINA: 2,185: 16.8 : 28.2: 1,000,000: 1,271,270: 271,270: 21.34: 3 :'1
California: 170: #0.7 : 1.0: 709.000: 909,272: 200,272: 22.03: (4):

Louisiana : .}:2&6:- 3999 : 26.7: 665:000: 855.562: 190,562: 22.27: 5 : 2
.Florida : 65. ' 4.8 : .4: 570,000: 755,481: 185,481: . 24.55: 6 : 5
Geor in :4: . 36.2- :7: 8 000: ,07 ,051: 6 051: 8. 0: :
Texa§ : lgfig : - 56.9 ; 1&11343:0003 5,225,558: 235155 , 50.71, g : 5

New mexico: 139: 0.6 : 13.2: 60,000: 87,906: 27,906: 31.75: 9 : 6
Oklahoma : 4,867: 15.1 : 13.6: 841,000: 1,304,094: ,463,094: 35.51: 10 : 7
Miss. : 3,424: 31.6 : 28.5: 850,000: 1,373,311: 523,311: 38.11: 11 : 8
Arkansas : 5,649: 27.7 : 24.9: 847,000: 1,378,091: 531,091: 38.54: 12 : 9

Virginia 96: 0.5 : 19.1: 576,000: . 941,308: :365,308: 38.81: 13 : 10
Alabama :' 5,425: 26.6 : 55.7: 895,000: 1,496,895: 605,895: 40.54: -14 : 11
Tennessee : 1,219: 7.2 : 29.5: 1,071,000: .1,832,307: .751’307; 41.55: 15 : 12
S.Carolina: 2,740: 42.6 : 28.4: 484,000: 844,981: 5560,981: 42.72: 16 t 13

;§,States 46,410: : : 15,122,000: 21,285,361:6,165,361: 29.59: 16 States
13 States : 45,574: : : 10,884,000: 16,437,813:5,553,813:Av. 54.45: : 12 States



LOOKING BACKWARD

During the last fifteen years
the average farm value of
100 pounds of live-weight
hog has equalled the value of
over 11 bushels of corn.

During July, 1920, the ratio fell to
7.8 bushels; in November of that year
it rose to 15 bushels.

In 1921 we had a bumper corn crop.
In November of that year the ratio
rose to 16 bushels!

Using the Pre -War (1910-
1914) Average Price as 100

The prices of corn and hogs for the
corresponding months of 1922 and
1923 follow:

May, 1922 July, 1923
Corn ...... 92% 125%
Hogs ...... 125% 92%

During 1923 we had a surplus of
hogs, due to the gratifying profit from
turning corn into pork. That year we
sold 10,000,000 more hogs than were
sold in 1922.
During July, 1923, the ratio again

fell to 7.5 bushels of corn. The cycle
was complete!
But the abnormal season of 1924

resulted in a short corn crop, and—we
continue to sell short on hogs!

SAVE THE BROOD SOWS

LOOKING FORWARD

What about the corn

crop in 1925?

Heavy planting invariably follows‘ia
year of short crop and high price.

Should next season prove
favorable, there are strong
prospects for a bumper crop
of corn. If it comes, what
will it sell for?

V

It may easily happen in the fall of
1925 that the man who sells his corn
as pork will receive three to five times
more profit over cost of production
than does the man who sells his corn
as corn.

If there is not a large corn crop the
present shortage of hogs insures a
good price for corn-fed hogs.

The Stage Is Set

for a repetition of the cycle described
under “Looking Backward”—-—will you
be in a position to profit by it?

SAVE THE BROOD SOWS

Do

I

The

HOG

is not only
a

Mortgage Lifter

he is also
an

Insurance Policy

When there is a
surplus of corn he
sometimes p a y s
the farm price of
one and one - half
bushels of corn for
each bushel he
eats.

Of what benefit is a
bumper crop if the
price is below the
cost of production?

Not Sacrifice Your
Brood Sows!

JANUARY, 1925 EXTENSION FOLDER N0} 16

SAVE

THE BROOD 80W

By W. W. SHAY

' HOWMANY
ausuus or can" 1

WILL SHE BEwonm
IHI925?

, NORTH CAROLINA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND

N. C. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, COOPERATING

N. C. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
I. 0. SCHAUB, DIRECTOR .

RALEIGH
m w ‘ '‘0 »:.~Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of M4?!and June 30, 1914 L_'
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.‘I DO YOU FIGURE?

\u. . if so,

Pity the Poor Iowa Farmer

As compared with the North Carolina
farmer:

His land is more expensive;
Labor is higher in price;
TaXes are higher;
He cannot raise cotton!

Therefore, under the above condi—
tions, he raises corn—a great deal of
corn—and then he feeds it to hogs—
10,500,000 hogs!

* * *

- As compared with the North Carolina
farmer:

His winter is much more severe;
He cannot use winter grazing

crops;
Winter farrowed pigs are diffi-

cult to raise;
He suffers from the seasonal

price trend;
His hogs sell at a lower price!

And so, if you were to figure it out for
- him, he goes bust every year! His

"4 annual family income_is only $4,500.
I? Poor man!

WHAT’S

THE MATTER?"

In North Carolina, as com-
pared with Iowa:

Land is cheaper; ‘
Labor is cheaper;
Taxes are lower; and
We raise a “money crop”!

It doesn’t pay to raise hogs
in North Carolina because:

As compared with Iowa—

Our winters are milder;
We can use winter grazing crops;
Winter farrowed pigs are easily

raised; ‘
We can profit by the seasonal

price trend;
Our corn-fed hogs sell at a higher

price!

Consequently, by our method of fig-
gerin’ we’d go bust every year feedin’
hogs!

Our average annual income per
farm family is $1,500. Luckydogs!

THE

IOWA FARMER

~ FlGURES:--

Charging $5.00 per day for a man
and team, and all other charges at
their actual cost, if it costs seventy
cents to produce a bushel of corn and
it sells at the farm for $1.00, the
profit is thirty cents,

If the corn is fed to hogs and
they pay $1.30 per bushel for
it, the profit is double.

If the farm price of corn falls to 75
cents per bushel, and the price of hogs
holds, the profit through selling-it as
pork is twelve times as much as that
from selling it as corn—and the fer-
tilizer value of fifteen cents per bushel
pays well for the extra labor.

Also, hefigures that a seven-
months-old hog should
weigh 200 pounds.

That’s foolish! But — over 100
North Carolina farmers are making
their hogs do it—and they’re not bust
yet!

BOTH PROFITS ARE

YOURS

I Why Buy Corn or Hogs?

The farmer’s profit from producing corn-fed hogs is measured by the difference be-tween the cost of producing corn and theprice received for the corn converted intopork—the market price of corn does notenter into the consideration;
But——

During 1921 and 1922 it was possible fora man to buy corn at the farm price, con-vert it into pork,
And

Make more profit on a bushel of corn than
the man who raised it.

* * *
Remember!

High prices prevail during a shortage.It will be cheaper to
SAVE THE BROOD sows:

I * fil‘ *
Other Comparisons

The improved acreage worked per farmfamily in Iowa is 130. In North Carolinait is 30.
“There’s the rub!”

As Dan T. Gray puts it: “We must ex—tensify.”
Men with larger than average farmswhich will make good corn should findfood, for thought in the above facts.

(Ask for Extension Circular No. 143)
(Figures in this letters are taken from Weather,Crops, and Markets, U. S. D. A.)

SAVE THE BROOD SOWS
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Agfilé .EEEQ .EEEEEB-
Prepared by w. w. shqy

In our lolt communloatlon to urged you to ”Save The Brood'BoIF
Ind we made an effort to shot you w . We old that because thorn in groflt
to be gotten out at then . in thin otter '0 Ihall attempt to tell yon.§ow.

aboula we nova a normal crop geaaon. the morons. to be planted
to corn thla spring. based on the avovod intentions or tarmarl, Justifie-
tho ballot that tho prioo that will he paid for the 1925 orop will not be
ovor $1.00 per bushel.

no existing shortage of hog: insure: a good prion for corn rod
hog. ncxt Soptomber. when, to a rulu the prion to bolt. The trick in to
sell at mnoh 1935 corn at tho prion paid for the 193‘ are» as pouolil. —
that loans tool it to host early.

Let u: oonoidor 10 plan reigning an ovorngu of 35 pounol uaoh‘flay
firit. The Ollieflt way 1- to let up a Ialf totdor on one-half to out note
at good permanent pasture near a nonstant Inpply o: pure water and shade,
an! keno 1t luppllca with shelled corn, tlah moal «no a nlner:1.nlx$uro.

Plant enough land to produoo 53} barbell or early maturing oozn
for than. pigl. Which 1: grown in tho eastern or control part of the state
will be zooty to turn on from :nly 15 to lugnlt lnt. than the sol: £9.40:
to: be moved to tho corn flola, after which tho corn.nm7 be omitted from
it! oontontl. but the fish Imal and mineral! oontlnund, or fine £1:h.noal
In: to ham 1'“.

1: your land will proaaoo so bushel! of ootn per .ar. thoy 1111
need one und thx‘outonrtha aorel to proouoo the roqulrad 58% huuhell.

1f the 11-h wool in hand tad thqy till nood 140 pound: Ihllo
on tho oorn. v

Let up plan to sell these 10 p13: at an average walght or 800
\pounda on September 15.

Innumuoh on most pigs are hand ted, no will consider thst wathol
of feuding than until August lot. at Ihioh tluo thqy will overuso 130
pounds. thou turn on tho standing corn for :1: rock: and .011 while the
prloo 1! still good at around 200 pound: avornge Imlght.

For tho purpose we Ihnll neod the tolloumns vorlety and amount-
of feel:



zit

eed fiaguir%g‘gg e0 7
Hey . 0 can ,’ .- ween.

(To be fed in Ilixturel you. 1, z a. 3)

risk meal W P35; i500“ we” .ound 9.293
1530 $48.59corn meal ale-15.68 bu. 1:75 ‘29.“

Iheet middliw; . 8 He

Rbtel.reed enc fleet to August 1. 5060 tse.ez
lltimted gain! 950 pounds.»
Celt per 100 lbs. gain at above price: for feed $10.15
Profit it sold at 14 cents, $56.68.
Returns per bushel of corn, hog: 14 cents $2.58.

reed" mg lit 33 BeRtenber 16th.

81:: week! - corn at $1.60 per ”bushel.

In: \ rice cont gonna. gent
rilh neel EEB £3755' 5;4.§55
gtendagg cor; 89 ~52¢5 bu. ml 00 58.60) 3080 $57349

.I' .Hganl ”mouth a ‘
(Met ex 190 no. macaw $9.20 "1 514.0 gleam

rota). gain! Kay 1 to September 14. 1.559 pound... "
fetal cost of gains at price: charged 0158.83.
metal value at gains. hog- 14¢ $231.00.
Average return: per bulhal of corn ted, $2.15.
Returns per bushel e: stealing corn, all profit applied $2.47.

1: e11 corn were charged at actual cost or productien - any 75
cents per buehel, the grotig on fiheae ten pigs. accoraing to the ebcve
figurel. weula be $154. or e Profit 5! $1.31 per buehel en the corn.

When this is cmmpered with raising corn at I cast or 75 cent!
per bushel and selling it at 89 cents to $1.00 which it in reeeenahle to
expect the price will be next winter, the contrast, to any the least, in
.tl’ikiflg e

If twenty~rive percent of the prospective corn crop of north
Gerolinn were handled in this way thie year the $rcfitl of the fermerl of
the state 'ould be increased ten million dollars ‘ . .000).

i 19.2 Difference

the wide-awake men is well pail for the exercile cf intelligent
management - there in no escape from payuent by the ecnnelent of a high
price for failure to exnrciee it.
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Form Safif3£>fi8er1al No.....'55§.....Period

Correct Feed For You; Owned By

Mr. J9 123 HOGutt

Weigh and Thoroughly Mix:

Parts Pounde

Fish Meal or Tankage (1?
Corn Meal k1)
Red Dog or Middlinfie (3)

Slop Mixture ‘ (4)

Set aside corn ( Q'
If ear corn

Mix Slop Thick Feed (own rrpeywo.. “a.“ . .... wm~~"M—_—_.~~.~——

The following amounts, dry.weight,
should be fed. '
Beginning............... '

Slop Mixture, Morning
Slop " Night
Corn
Corn ‘
If ear corn Lbs.

The above amounts should be in-
creased elightly each day so that
they should be at the beginning of
the ‘ ,
2nd weekfimmmee. 4th weekfimmm
3rd " .§.a..5....LbS. 5th "

It is advisable to weigh the
daily feed at ihe beginning of
each week. I

OFFICE 07 SWIME EXTENSIOH



\I g
X _ I Sex131 no. 356
Form No. 9. ' , E; .

_1 DEMONSTRATION OF ILRK PRODUCTION

Farm Of ........3.1;..-13..... namtt....-.......-..-4........ at ...........3nm'..........................V ........ ’ No C.

. "mmmmrvnayr............................ County . -mmmmmm.;m wmadbhin'mm.Agent.

_ ' , (Subsequent Weighing Dates.)
Beginning ”Wmmtihniig;..... 19266, 2ndngfggm 3rd.mmww 4th-mwmm Lastmlm-wl-m

I I” I '
ANIMALS I PASTURE I FEED

I I
' No. IBreedI AgeIWeight IvariethmCOQdition IMixture‘EST I KISSEEmm“

I ' I I" I’ IMM ' ’ I
‘ I I I I I I I

}' .11.» I I I 3‘4 I I ..I.. I

Average Weight . . .2145 I CONDITIONS. I Increase the feed
’ I [slightly each day and

. I Water: Iweigh amount fed daily
SLOP MIXTURE NO. . . .1. .I “"“" Ionce each week.
MW .... I I

I House: I NOTES.
MIX THOROUGHLY ~ DRY I ‘ I

Parts Lbst Fmeeiwing‘ I I! tell 1: excessive or
Fish Meal (1) 100 I . Inn tee distant, amendCorn Meal (1) 199 I Llce; I corn my be substitute: to:
Best Shorts (g) 209 I ' ‘ I earn nee). 1n the slap -~

’ f I . Imtnru .
Slop Mlxture # (4)_ ‘05 IIMlneralex I'It after a lack the pigs

" I Iuill readily est are man
Corn, Separate (4) ‘93 I Keep: hard wood I13 :ndieafed tn fihe 4
Total for Period EMEI ashes, salt and Iuohldnle Increase it.

I sulphur before themI
MIX SLOP THICK. I all the time - not I

“‘“““ I mixed. I
I Keep; free of lice,I

. I
FEEDING SCHEDULE. I Total Est.

. I Weight,............................................................. I..............44...-.I.......-.4............I ......4................I..................II..................I Gain and.
Month: F d..n ................. I ......Jafi' Immgmgh I wleh,..... I rah."ImlshanImnéémM- mlm

DWI -' I -.3,9_...I.-........25.....I z...I.... 9....I-.. 16 I I.e.h.....3.5........

Weigh“............................... I . ...... 244....I ...... 5.31. I... 424I4vs .. I629I694

Estimated GamIszmI.............42....I64I ........6.6....I ........26°.................. . I I
Slop Mixture,MorningI ‘.q 5 I 5‘5 SII 6.5

I I I I I
9.9562,...Pizg.........IIEE'BE¥3§I ............. 4.....I ............6I .................64.;I.-...-.6.-I ..........62.!I ................................
Slop Mixture Night I “I 4. 5 .I 4 . .5. 6 I 541

7, ' " I " ' I I
.00”: Dry: .NIIEP...I ...............4.ISIEI...........SIMI.............................
if Ear Corn I“ I . I . ,.I I . I. I......4......................IMIWI’.“ 'z . ”fi‘iQ'Te’u'fii.......................... . .....

Fedek....................1166*..........mi mImlwIHal
N.B. If they have not been fed much, begin with half the above and

increase each feed about 25% getting to the above amounts on the third
day. . “

_ I. OFFICE OF SWINE-EXTENSION, '
STATE COLEEGE STATION, .~ RALEIGH, N. C.



WEIQEE 93 DEMONSTRATION Hoes.

Vr1 L"I n; ‘ 3

Serial W0. 537

Farm of Guszargett

Date Jan. 15 192 Address RiChlandS *N'v C.

Jones County ,3! T. Monroe Ageht.

7“”

WEIGHTS FEED CONSUMED

No. Hogsr Gross Tare Net Variety Pounds

' Mi tur No“ l m_w
18 ; 2560 x e

' 1 aMixture N09 2 L _

~ Mixture No. 3 1637 lbs.
i

? ,Mixture No. 4

Corn Shelled AA A# Bus. .
L " Ear # 1953 J’bso

" Shuck ' # "

» LOCAL PRICES.
' i

1 1' Red Dog Per 100 lbs. $ a

Wheat Shorts" V" 5 . $ 2.15

'Fish Meal " " ' " $ 3.75

fl mankage...,%" " " $’ .
“orn Per Bushel $ 1'00 ‘*"

‘ + F N O TiE S.
‘ l

Bad weather was the cause of these
hogs being weighed one week later than
they should have been.

OFFICE OF SWINE EXTENSION,
.State College Station, .Raleigh, N. C.



Form NO: 10 :'

Kc; of Hogs : ’RESULTS OF HOG FEEDING DEMONSTRATIONS ; Serial No. 531

18 Head 2 . . :30!)ij * ’ County ' g, I, goggle ' Co." Agt. EFrom To
~—————— ,‘ 3 ' ',,,- V . .. a u, _ . .' _ ; p | _> V i

rPasture : BQHB-rsett , ' ‘ Owner :
p : Period of 52 Days.

: Address , Richlands ' : '

No. i Ini-réFinali Total, 5N0§A ; Gain: Aver.‘ :Total :Total ; Feed iFeed :Profitivalue of
,of 2 tial : Wt”. p: Gain :Days ; Per : Daily :Feed :Cost of ; Per :Cost ; Per :Gains over
Eogs: Wt. i For :Fed : Pig : Gain :Con— :Feed : 100# gPer 100#: Pig :Feed Cost
6’ a : PeriOd : ‘: "‘: Per Pig :sumed‘100nsumed : Gain Gain : ;P0rk 10¢1'fi

18' 1375 mm:‘r'I.'to: noit's‘002:550; .985 42 ”547 1.5 35,199 immo 325. $5.51 1:32.46 .2 $44.22
I

STANDARD PRICES
FEED CONSUMED AND PRICES CHARGED

LOCAL PRICE§
ACTUAL COST

o.314.3...0.l
ig'I.feed ’ Pounds Price Cost 3 Feed Pounds gripe Cost
Fish Meal .7227 $3.50 $11.46 : Fish Meal 327 $3.25 $12.26
Corn Meal 982 (3.0246 Bu;) 0.75 15.35 '2 Corn Meal 982 (M316) 1.00 20.45
Red Dog 328 _ 2200 6.56 ’ Red Dog 528 2.15 a 7.52
Corn 1562 (2.7.9. Bu.) 0975 20.92 : Corp ear 1562 (22.2. Bu.) 1.09 27.90
77 . ' ‘: (a . basis) a - -

TOTALS . 3.19? ($8.36 bu.) . $54.28 2 ; TOTALS 3,199 (48.36 bu) Y $68.14 ,2

- Deducting the actual cost of purchased feeds — wheat mill and fish meal or tankage -
3 19'78.; from the value of agains at 12 . cents per pound 985 @ 12 cents,‘
33 IIB'ZU , there remains $53 8'42 as return for the 48.36 bushels of corn fed; or
$ V 2'53. . per bushel".

,. HOW much does it cost you to produce a bushel? At '75 cents, the profit will be $3.62.; .

$15 81319 fertilizer, or plant food, value of the above feeds, which remains on the farm
1.8 0 V 2 \

.

OFFICE g3 SWINE EXTENSION, mazes, N.” c;
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ABSTRACT 017 RESULTP 9F SWINE FEEDING

DEMONSTATIONS DURING THE FI9CAL YEAR

ENDING NOVEMBER 50, 1925.n..—

Number 5f County Agents participating 16

Number of Demonstrations started ‘ 107

Number of Demonstrations completed 71

Number of Demonstrations lapsed 22

Number of Demonstrations still running 14

Number of Hogs weighed and started 1693

Number of Hogs in lapsed demonstrations 597

Number of hogs in completed demonstrations 1096

RESULTS 23 COMPLETED DEMONSTRATIONS
l—vu-n-

Average Gains

Average Weight at which hogs were sold 175 lbs.

Average initial weight of hogs 72 lbs.

Average gain per pig 103 lbs.

Feed consumed per 100 pounds gain 554 lbs.

Average length of period fed 80 days

Average daily gain per pig 1.29 lbs.

MARKET VALUE 2% ggégg Egggg EN“MANURE $1,958.93

FINANCIAL

Sold 1096 hogs, 199,298 lbs. @ $13.055 $25,105.92’

Value of gains, 113,549 lbs. @ $15.055 14,797.71

Feed cost of gains, corn at 31.35-per bu. I 10,121,55'
Profit on corn charged at S1. 35 4,676.18'
Average cost per 100 pounds gain 8.93



d,

p

V Ayeragej Profit per 100 pounds gain $4.13

AVERAGE RETURNS PER BUSHEL pg CORN 2.14«- ”— > ~—

Ag EARN cos—_--
If the 5,937t63 bushels of corn fed to these hogs was

produced by their owners at a cost of $0.75 per bushel,

’The Profit over feed cost made by them was $8,217.65 2:

$7.25 per 100 pounds gain, and the plant food remaining

on the farm valued at $1,958.93 should be amply pay for

the labor of feeding.

DISTRICT AND COUNTY AGENTS

PLEASE TAKE JOTICE

As you doubtless know, thousands of bushels of corn
are being sold by farmers ngy at from $0.75 to $1.00 per
hushelzx;If a simple change in the system of handling 1096
head of hogs for a period of 80 days could result in an
increase gi profit amounting 3g $4,676.18 is not this fact
of importance to you? '

There can be no reasonable doubt that hogs properly
fled during the-intervening time, and sold.next April
will pay $1.50 per bushel for all the corn they eat.-

But corn costing $0.75 to produce and sold at the
same price will supply no profit for the purchase of
merchandise.

Please bear in mind that it is a Change in the system
Q; handling them1 rather than more hogs that we are working
f ’ .r,

.CNEICE 9: sVINE EXTENSION
STATE COLLEGE 9g AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
State College slation, ' Raleigh, N. C.



/07
COST OF SHORTS & TANKAGE R38*@15 0F kQflrHOG FEEDING DEMONSTRATIONS AVERAGE RETURNS

; $2,127.00 IN 16 COUNTIES per bushel of corn
P1an food value of feed consumed Fiscal year ending Nov.50,1925 $2.15

. 81L958.95 ' OFFICE OF SWINE EXTENSION, RALEIGH, 5.0.
N0./& WtzNo. :Ini-z :Final :Total :No.of:Gain :Avg. :Total :Total '2Feeszeed :Profit:Value :Pounds:Amount

pf :of :tial:: fight. :Gain :days :per :dailyzfeed toost of :per :Cost :per :of gain :Sold :Solf
h'gs :hogs:dght : L :rec- :pig :gain :con- :feed H100#per :lpig :over :Live ;For 4
st rted : at : : : :ord : :per :sumed :oon- :gain: lOO#:QlO@ :feedCos' Weight: “

/ Q :end 2 : : : :pig : :sumed : :Gain : :pork@10g: :
f 512 : _ ‘BeaufortCounty, B.E Grant, Agent—- 14 started; 11 completed; 5 lapsed

20888: 242216045: 55617: 19572z64. :80 9 :1} as: 70085: 81165. 76: 558: 85. 95: 85. 27 : 8791.44: 55617: 84,288.80
182 : Bertie County, B: E. Grant, Agent — 6 started; 6 completed.

19986: 182:19986: 57546: 17560:75. :95.4 : 1.51: 66712: 1046.56: 584: 6.05: 5.79 : 689.42: 57546: 4L766.O4
' ' : : : : : r , : : : : : ‘ :
56 : Bladen County, J. R. Powell, Agent —:5 started, 5 completed.

2260 : .56: 2260: 7417: 5157:105. 292.1 : .86: 16859: 291.95: 525: 5.59: 4.00 : 225.75: 7417: _l,029.48

12 : Cabarrus County, R..D. Goodman, Agent - I started; 1 completed : : :
l : : 2 : : : : z : : : : : : z ‘

859 : 412 859: 1599: 560: 45. 246.6 : 1.08: 2021: 55.55: 561: 6.51: 1.72 : 20.65: 1599: , 160.88

42
.0..

Cateret County, Hugh Overstreet, Agent, 4 5 started; 2 completed; , lapsed.

so00H5795 -: 24: 2497: 6597: 5900: 95. :162. 5: 1. 7 : 14946:' 215..00: 585: 5.51: 7.29 '175.00§ .6597; 772.21. 8

59 : Chowan County, N. K; Rowell, Agent — 2 started, 2 completed. : : : E

4509 Z 69: 4509: 15659: 11550: 95..:164. 5: 1.75: 41556: 642.15'. 5663 5.66: 7.14 2 492.87: 15659; 2,087.54

215 : Craven County, C. B. Faris, Agent - 15 started, 4 completed, 11 lapsed.

10075 : 21: 1518: 5558: 2040: 64. : 97. r 1.51: 6152:. 105.75: 501: 5.18: 4.68 E 98.25: 5558: 515.55

110 : Cumberland County, N. B. Stevens, Agent - 6 started; 5 completed; 1 still running. 8 ;

4578 E 96: 5222; 15007: 9785: 92. 2102. E 1.1 E 55222: 554.55: 540; 5.67: 4.42 E 424.15: 15007: 1L808.52

8201- : . Davidson County, C. A. Sheffield, Agent ~ 20 started; 10 completed; 9 still running 1 sold out.

849799 :9 67: 4204-.12L21: 8117: 88. :121. . 15 8: 26925: 445.55; 552:45848§,5.47 2 566.552 12521: 91,642.66

1; ~ - “Halifax C6unty, 37.6.56416, Agent-- 1 started;_ 1 *1 Iépsfld SftéT75 PeTiOdS- 1 U,” hfi “UV9 . v a I o . a49: I u o : : . x a o ' c o . . .
. o s a Q a c o no 9 . .5to I Ct

37; 2 . Lenoir County, C.M:Brickhouse, Agent - 4 started; 4 compleded
1522: #7: ;522:’ 5925: 4401:100. :118.93 1.19: 14729: 246.78: 555: 5.61: 5.22 195.52: 5925: 749.72

' Q
12 E . Mecklenburg County, Kope Elias, Agent - 2 started; 1 completed; 1 lapsed

615: 8: 572: '1210: 858: 87. :194. : 1.2 : 2718: 48.55: 524: 5.77: 4.45 : 55.45: 1210: 169.40

‘107: . Montgomery County, A.R.Morrow, Agent - lO started; 8 completed; 2 lapsed.

4565: 82: 5761: 16116: 12555:1l9. 2150.7: 1.27: 45066: 701.22: 549: 5.68: 6.52 . 554.28: 16116: 2.291.15

29: Pasquotank County, G. W. Falls, Agent 2 started; 2 completed

5051: 29: 5051: 5912 3 2881: 71. 5 99. 5: 1.59: 9794: '158. 62: 540: 5.50: 4. 46 : 129. 48: 5912;” 690.55

217 : Pamlico County, R. W. Galphin,IAgent- .14 started; 11 completed; 2 still running; 1 lapsed.

21416: 162::14925 :.8648 : 15725: 62.74:84.7:.1.55: 47272: 780. 69: 544: 5. 69: 5.-65 : 591. 81°. 28648: 5.905/52

45: Pender County, W. H. Robbins, Agent - 4 started; 1 completed; 2 still running; 1 lapsed.

1840: 9: 460:1768 : '1508zlg5. :l45.5: 1.58:' 4850: 79.28: 571: 6.66: 5.72 : 51.52: 1768: 229.84
/t«yeg..e—,,-W 3. 2‘ ' . ‘ . , 5
109 994: 1096: 78949 192298:1]5549: 80. :105. :v;.29:4008653865l7.14: 354;85.752$4.25 :84817.76:l92298:25,105.92

FEED AllflRAGE FARM COST FEED AVERAGE MARKET PRICE 1925
Feed Pound_s Price Cost : Feed Pounds 1 Price CREE,

‘Fish Meal 55, 261 85.50 81,164.14 : Fish M581 55,261 . 885.51 - 81.100698595
Corn M881 61, 547(1, 278.06 bu.) .75 958.55 : Corn meal 61 547 (1,278.06bu) 1. 56 1,741.50
Wheat shorts 44,681 2.00 895.62 : Wheat Shorts 44, 681 2. 26 1,019.79
Corn 260,956(4,659.57 bu.) .75 5.494.68‘ : Corn 260, 956(4 659. 57 bu.) 1. 54 6h255.57
Peanuts &5 Date 640 .96 6-15 : Peanuts & Oats ’ 640 . .96 6.15

: TOTALS 400,865(5,957.65 bu.) 810,121.55TOTALS . 400865(5,957.65 bu.) ‘ 86.517.14
-.,.
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HOGS 19s .4. SOURCE 91: INCOME 111

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

Only four things are necessary to multiply profit on the
average Eastern North Carolina farm.‘ They are:

A Desire gpr Information
Open Mindedness

Intensive Study
Execution. ~

, The dairy cow pays for her feed with milk, the hen with
eggs and the mule With labor, but the only way a arket hog can
pay for his feed is through gain in weight.

four .
To illustrate: if you give /IUU'pound hogs four pounds

of feed per day for ten days they will still weigh 100 pOunds -
returns for forty pounds of feed nothing;

If the same amount of feed is given one 100 pound hog in
the same length of time, at the end of the ten day period he will
weigh 110-115 pounds 4 returns for feed, pork at 10 cents per pound,
$1.00 to $1.30.

The Cost of Guessing

It is an established fact that land which will produce
20_bushels of soy beans per acre will produce 50 to 40 bushels of
corn per acre.

A survey of fifty farms in Eastern North Carolina gave the
average cost of producing corn and soy beans, ready to harvest as
follows: ‘

C6mparative Yield Per Acre and Cost Per Acre and Per

Unit of Soy Beans and Corn on Fifty Farms in Eastern North

‘Carolina

CrOp . :NumberzAcres : Yield :Cost per ': Cost per :Cost per
:of :per :per ' Izacre :acre ‘ :bushel
:farms :farm :acre :ready to :harvested :harvested

_ :harvest
Soy beans : 54 : 17.9 218.9 bu. :fi16.94 . : 21.74 : $1.15
Corn : 50 : 54.5 :29.7 bu. z$18.10 : 22.41 : 0.755
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The average of a great many experiments conducted by several
state experiment stations shows that When supplemented with 187
pounds of concentrates. consisting of tankage,kwheat shorts and corn
pgr 100 pounds gainp 582 pounds gain may be expected on an acre of
soy beans which will yield 18.9 bushels.

If four hogs weighing 418 pounds September 10, and worth at
the average market price during September $44.45 are turned in such a
field of soy beans where during the next 107 days they gain 582
pounds and become "oily" and the market price has declined from
$10.65 to $8.80 for prime hogs, and the price of "oily" hogs is .
$2.00 less, we have the following result. ’ ' ‘

Value of hogs Sept. 10, 418# @ $10.65 $44.45
Cost of 714 lbs. concentrates @ 2g 14.28
Cost togproduce acre of soy beans ‘ 16.94
Total cost of 800 pounds December 26 $75.65

Value of 800# "oily" hogs Dec. 26 @ $6.80 54.40
Returns for acre of soy beans, Loss $21.25

The same method of figuring applied to the operation of
hogging down an acre of corn is also worthy of consideration.

Using five hogs for the purpose, and turning them on the
corn in the dough stage July 20, at a total weight of 576 pounds,
worth at the average market price at that time, $59.27. The acre of
corn yielding 29.? bushels of corn is supplemented with 144 pounds
of tankage or fish meal; or 34 pounds per 100 pounds gain, at a cost

_ of $5.50 per 100 pounds.

Under such circumstances the hogs will gain 424 pounds,
with the following result:

Value of hogs July 20, 576# $10.29 $59.27
Cost of 144 pounds fish meal @ 5.50 5.04
Cost to produce acre of corn 18.10
Total cost of 1,000 pounds September 18. $82.41

Value of 1,000 lbs. live weight Sept. 18 @ fl 0.
. $10.65 106.50

Returns above items charged $25.89

—--——~-‘-—

Returns for the corn $41.99 or $1.41 per bushel.

——-—‘~——--
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There are even more amazing things than the mistaken prac-
tise cited above occuring on farms in eastern North Carolina today.

Shotes averaging 75 pounds now (January 1926) willT beyond
doubt pay $1.50 per bushel for_all the corn fed to them between now
and next April, providing only, that it is supplemented with fish
meal, and that they are full fed — yet I personally know of many
farmers where there are such shotes - and corn is being sold at
$0.80 per bushel.

Where such corn cost $0.75 to produce, when sold at $0.80
the profit is $0.05 per bushel; if converted into pork through
intelligent feeding, the profit per bushel would be $0.75 or fifteen
times as much! ‘

The Greatest and Immediate Need of Agriculture in Eastern
North Carolina is improvement in the method of pggarnu: the crops
we already have.

Additional information can be obtained by writing the
State College of Agriculture.'

w.'w. Shay, In Charge;

Office of Swine Extension.‘
ANIMAL INDUSTRY DIVISION. .
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PORK PRODUCTION 0Z .A. G 0mmC IAL s GALEii

By W. W. Shay.

The profit from pork production is influenced by several

factors, all of which must be given consideration by the man who

would make a success of the business.

Passing at this time the necessity of attention to proper

housing and sanitation to the end that the animals may be healthy?

we Will limit our study to the effect on profit of three main factor:

upon which profit largely depends. They are:

l. The Market Price 2; Eggg.

2. Cost 2: Production.

3. Volume _og Production Per Unit.

_The last two factors mentioned are so merged together and

overlap each other, so to speak, to an extent that is so confusing,

hat it appears wise at this time to clear up the apparently ambigu-

ous statement that even tho sold at the same price, the cheapest

gains are not always the most profitable.

E gag WPAST'BE saw 1.2;};
Farmer A has a 40 pound pig which he turns into his

neighbor's fine pasture for which no charge is made u not even

interest or taxes. During the following five months without feed

other than the pasture, the pig gains ten pounds.

Profit at ten cents per pound gain $1.00

Farmer B puts a 40 pound pig on a self feeder which is

kept constantly suppmied with corn at $1.00 per bushel, properly
supplemented, with suitable protein concentrates. During the follow-
ing five months his pig gains 150 pounds at a feed cost of $7.00
per 100 pounds.
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Value of 150 pounds gain @ $10.00 $15.00
Feed cost of 150 poundsggain @ $7.00 10050

Profit over feed cost $ 4.50

The swine Work of the State is suffering from a lack of clear

understanding of the real meaning of three terms; let us define the

meaning of each in order that we may know just what we are talking

about.
Cost pg Production.

Cost of Production includes all charges for labor; material,

.and overhead; and is not represented by the market price of an

article except when cost of production and market price are the same

Value ‘

The value of an article is its market price; and only when

purchased or produced at its market price and used in the production

of another article is it properly charged at its market price in the

cost of producing the other article.

‘Profit

Profit is the difference between the total of all legitimate

charges against an article and the price received for its

En illustration of the point in question is furnished by the

results of the feeding of a car load of hogs by Mr. Hostetler at the

Blackland Branch Station at Wenona, during the spring of 1925.

There not being sufficient corn raised on"the Station farm

for the purpose, it was necessary for Mr. Hostetler to purchase corn

at the local market price of $1.55 per bushel, and the corn was pro-

perly charged against the hogs at that price.
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After paying all other charges against them, the hogs paid

$2.24 per bushel for all the corn they ate, returning a profit of

$0.89 per bushel for it.

Cost _§ Producing Corn.

A survey of fifty farms in eastern North Carolina showed the

cost of producing corn on land yielding thirty bushels per acre to

be approximately $0.75 per bushelo

On that basis, the farmer who sold the corn to Mr. Hostetler

at $1.35 per bushel made a profit of $0.60 per bushel.

Had he fed it to hogs as efficiently as Mr. Hostetler did,

and improperly charged it to hes hogs at the market rice; the

profit shown would have been the same as that made by Mr. Hostetlerw

$0.89 per bushel; but the corn did not cost him $1.35 to produce,

and he neither bought or sold the corn, therefore, the market price

of corn in his case had nothing to do with the matter except as a

check on the profit from selling corn from his farm that year as

compared with converting it into pork at the market price of hogs

that year. Had he fed it his profit on the corn would have been

the total of both the profits made by him and by Mr. Hostetler, or

$1.49 per bushel - an increase of 248 per cent over the profit

received through selling it as corn.

Yearly Prices Unreliable.

As an example of the unreliability of the yearly prices of

corn and hogs as a basis upon which to plan operations for the

ensuing year, your attention is called to the comparative prices

of corn and hogs during December 1924 and 1925 with their ratios:

Corn Hogs Ratio
December 1924 $1.35 $9.35 6.9 bushel

#December 1925 .75 11.00 14.7 ”

( #approximate prices used for illustration)
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The influence of the narrow ratio of corn and hog prices one

year since was foreseen, and 10,000 circulars were issued by The

Office of Swine Extension in an effort to prevent as far as possible

the result of it in this statea

It was pointed out that the man who had hogs through which

to convert his corn into pork this fall and winter might easily rea-

lize three to five times the profit over cost of production that would

result from selling it as .eorn;

Those conditions have materialized.

A More Eeliable Guide Offeredo

Having seen that the current prices of corn and hogs are

unsafe as a guide to future operations, an average of eighteen years

prices by months is offered in place of the current price of hogs.

The period of eighteen years is selected because it is

thought that it goes far enough back into prewar prices to offset the

abnormally high prices prevailing during the late war.

Substitution of approximately the actual cost of producing

corn on the farm where operation is contemplated offers a reliable

means of computing the approximate cost of producing pork 2n that

£93m during a normal season when hogs are handled efficiently.

I The cost of producing corn varies greatly, of course, with

the fertility of the land and yield per acre; it is also affected by

the mechanical type of the soil; but the farmer who does not know

approximately how many bushels of corn he can raise per acre on a

given part of his farm during a normal year certainly cannot be de-

pended upon to accurately estimate the prices of corn and hogs a year

ahead — and sows are bred about one year before the pigs resulting

from the mating are sold.



Corn The Cheapest Hog Feed Eyown

It was perfectly obvious from the beginning that statement in

the above caption would have to be proven, hence the demonstration.

Since starting the work, the price of hogs has ranged from as

low as $5.00 for "oily? hogs during December and January to as high

as $15.25 for prime hogs during March; and the price of corn has

varied from $0.60 cents per bushel to $1,65 per bushel. During that

time, the county agents cooperating with this office have weighed,

in most demonstrations as often as three times, 4,880 hogs on 534

farms, and in every case, where complete records have been kept, and

the hogs sold during the spring or fall, the results have shown

profit.

The unsatisfactory status of pork production in North

Carolina is due to the hallucination that there are cheaper feeds

than corn - there is no such feed!

It actually costs more to produce an "oily? 200 pound

hOg on grazing crops planted especially for the purpose, than it'

does to produce a prime 200 pound hog with corn properly supplemented

with protein supplements, and --—~ the difference in value is $4.00

in favor of the cheaper hog!

The answers to the following problems, it is believed,

furnish proof of the foregoing statements relative to cost of

production, and as knowledge of the facts is necessary if sound advice

is to be given the farmer, it is hoped that all county agents will

carefully fill in the blank spaces and return problems numbers 1 and

2 at the next session which will be held in Room No. at h.— -

o‘clocka
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KEY 2Q ALL FOLLOWING EBOBLEMS——W
~.Average 23 ;_ years Prices 2; hogs by Months

Jan. :Feb. :Mar. :Apr. :May :JunezJuly :Aug. :Sept. :Qct. :Nov.:hecggI!(E? 59 h? 39 9? $3 39 a? $ %. a" x.
8.99 :9°54 :9.99 310.13 :9.99 :9.89:10.29:10.54 :10.63 :9.73 :9.04:8.8Q.

f"\/\ vv

Cost of producing an acre of soy beans ready to harvest $16.94

' Average yield per acre in state 1923—1924, 13.2 bu.@$2.18-28.78

Average yield per acre in state V ”hay l.27tons@19.50-24.76

Average yield of pork when supplemented with 187 lbs. of con-

centrates, per 100 pounds gain;- 267 lbs. (Average of 24 ex~

periments cohering nine years; conducted by three state experi—

ment stations.)

Average cost of producing an acre of corn ready to harvest

$18.10; cost of harvesting, per bu. 14.5 cents, ($2.97; for
20.5 bushels.)

Average yield per acre in state 1919-1924, 20.5 bushels.

Average yield of pork per acre When supplemented with 100 pounds
of fish meal or tankage 293 pounds. (Average of 15 yrs. trials

by five stations.)

Cost of fish meal or tankage $70.00 per ton.

Bulletin 267.
Farm Forecaster.



,- . £10mGGniG spy .- A PROBLEM. N0. ;_.f“h

On September 10th a farmer has an average acre of soybeans whidh will yield

2 bushels of beans or 1.27 tons of hay. He also has three 150 pound prime hogs which

‘ne turns in the field, supplementing the beans with concentrates which cost $2.00 per

"100 pounds.
.

On December 19th the beans are cleaned up, and the hogs have gained 267 pounds

and have eaten 187 pounds of concentrates, per 100 pounds gain.

They now weigh 717 pounds, but during the interval they have become "oily" and

he sells them $2.00 below the currsnt market price of prime hogs.

Please fill in the blank spaces below.

lnitial:lnitial :Gain :Final :Einal :Cost of :Ccst to :TCtal :Returns :Result

weight :value ':on 1 :weight: value :499 lbs. :Produce :cost to :for feed :of hogging

Sept.lO:Sept.lC :soy :Dec. 19:Dec. l9: concen- :acre of :produce :and beanszsoy beans

‘ 1?b 7 :beans :@i “ :@$£ _:trates :soybeans :26? lbs. :per pig :per acre.

: ': . : :@ $2. 00 : : gain" : ‘

45o# : s. : 2§7# : 717# :$ : $2.98 : $16.94 : s. : s 3 s

3,:
How much of the above result was due to change in price?

How much of the above result was due to profit or loss on gains? s

Cost per 100 pounds gain? $ Total $



EQGGING 99:3 CORN — giPROBLEM 39. g

On July 20, a farmer has an average acre of corn which will yield 20;5 bushels per acre;

vHe also has four hogs which weigh 50? pounds or an average of 126.75 pounds each, which he

turns in the field in which is a self feeder supplied with fish meal and minerals;»

On September 18, sixty days later, the corn being cleaned up, and also 100 pounds of

fish meal eaten, he sells the hogs at the current market price, they having gained 295 pounds

during the period.

Please fill in the blank spaces below.

inain ~EFinal :.Value :Cost of iCost to :Total :Returns :Return forInitial Izlnitial is
weight '2value :on the :weight;Sept. 18 : 100# ‘;produce :cost to :for fish :corn per acre
July 20 :July 20 :acre of : Sept.) :Fish mealzacre of :produce :meal and :per bushel

:@$ ‘ :corn : 19 ': , :@$3550 _:corn :295# : : corn :
' ‘ .: g:gain ‘ ‘

2 ' ' ' 2 ,1: W

507# :$ ' 'i293# : 800# :s , . {:$3.50 j:$18,10‘1 :$ :$ :*£Bu.$

How much of the above result, per acre was due to change in price@ $

How much of the above result per acre was due to profit or loss .
on gains? $

Cost per 100 pounds gain? $ . TOTAL $
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g Problem - No.5.

On December 15, a farmer has ten shoats which have just finished gleaming the soy bean

and peanut fields. They average 80 pounds each and are ”oily";

He also has a crib of corn, the market price of which is $1.00 per bushel, which as his

yield was only twenty bushels per acre cost him about $1.QO per bushel to produce. He puts

them on full feed for a period of 100 days, or until April 4, during which time they eat the

following feed: Fish meal 50? lbs; corn 5191 lbs.(92.7 bushels); wheat shorts 247 lbs; and

gain 1450 pounds in weight. ‘

Please £111 in the following blank Spaces.w—I

an Initial :Final :Gain for : Average :Cost of’ Total :Feed :Net :AveragezReturns
weight &:weight & :period and : gain per :fish ‘feed :and cost :returns2net reuzper
value :value :value : pig and :meal & : and :per 100# tabove :turns :bushel
Dec.25 :April 4, :@ $ : value :shorts : coat :gain :feed ;per :of corn
@_$ :3 $ : :@ $ , V :v . z. :' :cost :pig :. ~

800# 2250# E ; 5945# :' 4lO# : :1450# §2$' 145#
OI... '0O!I.O0‘II00on I!toonN
.$22.69:$115.59; $7.96 3 :t

M.‘How much of the result per pig was due to change in price?

How much of the result per pig was due to profit or loss on gains?

Problem No.1 illustrated a loss per pig of $8.67 through selling I TOTAL $

:fithem "oily" at the wrong time of the year. $ ; is the profit

from this method. What is the difference? $



SELLING BARBECUE PIGSu~ ~—-——

A signal. in. .4.
On January 15; a farmer has 10 shoats which weigh 750 pounds,

or an average of 75 pounds each; they will dress 50 pounds each.

He can sell them on the local market for 20 cents per pound

dressed or he can add 125 pounds in twelve weeks at a feed cost of

§§1§Q_g§ntg per pound thus having them ready for sale April 9, at

200 pounds.

Conditions during January indicate a price of 12 cents per

pound on foot during April.

Please fill; in the following blank spaces.

Value of pigs January 15 $

Cost of 1,250 pounds gain during 12 weeks 9

Cost of 2,000 pounds April 9 '- $

Value of hogs April 9, 2000 pounds @ 12¢ $ 240,00

What is the profit or loss from continued feeding $ PTOfit
i“ 088

They will dress 75% of their live weight and he is

offered 16 cents per pound dressed; what are they

worth at that price?

If sold in April on foot weighing 2000 pounds,

what is the lowest price at which they would

pay for the feed? $



TQGG§§§ SOOYBEANS - A PROBLEh NO. é.

Answer tg_Problem No. 1.

On September 10th a farmer has an average acre of soybeans Whidh will yield

[3‘2 bushels of beans or 1.27 tons of hay. He also has three 150 pound prime hogs Whic?

ne turns in the field, supplementing the beans with concentrates Which cost $2.00 per

100 pounds.‘
On December 19th the beans are cleaned up, and the hogs have gained 267 pounds

and have eaten 187 pounds of concentrates, per 100 pounds gain.

They now weigh 717 pounds, but during the interval they have become "oily" and

he sells them $2.00 belt; the current market price of prime hogs.

Initialzlnitial :Gain :Final zzinal :Cost of :Cost to :Total :Returns :Result

WBight 'value :on :weightzvalue :499 lbs.:Prcduce :cost to :for feed :of hogging

Sept. 10- Sept. 10 :soy :Dec 19:Dec. 19: concen- :acre of :produce :and beanszsoy beans

3$10. 63 :beans ‘ $6. 80: @fi6. 80: trates :soybeans :26? lbs. :per pig :fier acre.

: : . . :@ $2. 00 : : gain : .

2 : i E z : Loss : Loss

450# 3 $47.84 Q 2§7# : 717# :$48.76: $9.98 2 $16.94 : $26.92
ID,0'

$8.67 : $26.00

a - _ ' , . ‘) EH 17.24
How much of the above result was due to change in price. p

. 9 (fix 8. 76
How much of the above result was due to profit or loss on galns? -¢

. ' - 26.00
Cost per 100 pounds gain? $ 10'08 . Total $ -
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HOGGING DOJN CORN - §_PROBLEN. 0. g

inwswer £2 229322.22 lie. 2..

On July 20, a farmer has an average acre of corn which will yield 20.5 bushels per

acre. He also has four hogs which weigh 507 pounds or an average of 126.75 pounds each, Which he

turns in the field in which is a self feeder supplied with fish meal and minerals..

On September 18, sixty days later, the acrn being cleaned up, and also 100 pounds of

fish meal eaten, he sells the hogs at the current market price, they having gained 293 pounds

during the period.

Initialilnitial :Gajn :Final :Value :Cost of :Cost to:Total :Returns :Returns for
weight :value :on the :weight:8ept.18 : lOO# :producezcost to :for fish :corn per acre

‘ July 20zJuly 20 :acre of :Sept. :;$10.63 :Fish meal :acre ofzproduce :meal and :per bushel
ze$10c29 : corn : 19 : :@$3.50 : corn : 295# : corn :

: gain

:. _ : : z . :, : . z A. $29fl37
507# :tszirv : 295# : 800# 2%85,04 : $5.50 :$18.10 :$21.60 :$52.87 :Bu. s 1.43

How much of the above result per acre was due to change in price? $1 72

How much of the above result per acre was due to profit or loss on gains figips

Cost per 100 pounds gain? $7.37 PROFIT $11027



$54.40 }:$227.92 :$l46.88 :$l4.69 :$22.69 :t115.59

WINTER AND S?RING FEEDING 93 SHOATS

Answer tg_Problem N2, Q

On December 15, a farmer has ten shoats which have gust finished gleaning the soy bean

and peanut fields. They average 80 pounds each and are "oily“.

He also has a crib of corn, the market price of which is $1.00 per bushel, which, as his

yield was only twenty bushels per acre, cost him about $1.00 per bushel to produce. He puts

them on full feed for a period of 100 days, or until April 4, during which. time they eat the

following feed: fish meal 507 lbs; corn 5191 lbs. (92.7 bu.); wheat shorts 247 lbs; and gain

1450 lbs. in weight.

Initialleinal :Gain for :Average :Cost oszotal :Feed :Net :Average :Returns

weight &:weight &:period &r:gain per: fish ;feed :and costzreturnsznet re— :per

value -:value :value ”zpig and :meal & :and‘ ':per 100#:above :turns :bushel

Dec.25 ‘:Apr.4 I@$IO.13 :value ':shorts :cost ':gain ':feed :per . :of corn

Q$6.80 :@$10.13 : . :@$lO.15.:v : 7: :cost .:pig :

800# : 2250#- : 1450# : 145# : 5945# 410#
$7.96 :$58.13 : $5.81 : $1.530.1'

How much of the result per pig was due to change in price? - $ 2.66 I

HOW much of the result per pig was due to profit or loss on gains? $ 5.15

Problem No. 1 jJJJustrated a loss per pig of $8.57 through ETOTAL $5.81

selling them "oilgy" at the wrong time of the year. $5.81 is the 2

profit from this‘ method. What is the difference? $14.48



SELLIHG BARBECUE PIGS

A Problem. pg. 3.

On January 15, a farmer has 10 shoats Which weigh 750

pounds; or an average of 75 pounds each; they will dress 50 pounds

each.

He can sell them on the local market for 20 cents per

pound dressed or he can add 125 pounds in twelve weeks at a feed cost

of seven gents per pound thus having them ready for sale April 9,

at 200 pounds.

‘Conditions during January indicate a price of 12 cents per

pound on foot during April.

Value of pigs January 15 0$100.00 .

Cost of 1,250 pounds gain during 12 weeks $ 87.50

Cost of 2,000 pounds April 9 $187.50

Value of hogs April 9, 2000 pounds @ 12¢ $240.00

What is the profit or loss from continued
feeding? $ 52.50

-——————Profit

They will dress 75% of their live weight and he

is offered 16 cents per pound dressed; what are

they worth at that price? $240.00

If sold in April on foot weighing 2000 poundsi

what is the lowest price_ at which they would

pay for the feed? * 9.38


